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-IN BRIEF

Break Plans: For the October 21-22 Fall Break,
normal hours have been arranged for Van Pelt.
Rosengarten and Lippincott Libraries. Dr.
Joan (iotwals has announced and for most of
the school and departmental libraries. Excep-
tions:

Math/ Physics: Closed Saturday' Sunday,
October 19-20, and closes at 6p.m.instead of9
on October 21-22.

(iw,nisirv:Some scheduling still in progress:
users should check with the Chemistry Librar-
ian closer to the Break.

Museum: (Because of repair work in an

adjacent area rather than for the Break) closed

Sunday. October 20, and closes at 5 instead of9
on October 21-22.

Music Listening Room (Van Pelt): Closed

Sunday, October 20. and closes at 5 p.m.
instead of 10 on October 21-22.





Moreon Star Wars Four members ofthe faculty
are spearheading a petition drive in which
researchers in fields eligible for funding by the
Defense Department's Strategic Defense Initia-
tive sign a pledge neither to solicit nor accept
SDI funds. Professors James Sprague of Biol-

ogy: Sherman Frankel of Physics: Richard
Paul of Computer Science, and John Fischer of
Materials Science are circulating the statement
to both faculty members and graduate stu-
dents primarily in physics and computer sci-
ence. Dr. Frankel said, because their fields are
most likely to be eligible for such funds. At
Penn, the Vice Provost for Research and the
Director of Research Administration have
issued a memo on Penn's policy (page 5 ofthis
issue) and the chair ofthe Research Committee
invites comment to him (also on page 5).

Women's Center: Ellie DiLapi
Elena M. DiLapi, who has been acting director of the Penn Women's

Center since April, has been named director. Dr. James H. Bishop, vice

provost for University life, announced Monday.
Ms. Di Lapi (left), a 1975 graduate of SUNY at Stony Brook who took

her MSW from Penn in 1977, has been a counselor in Penn's Faculty-
Staff Assistance Program and field supervisor and lecturer at Social
Work, as well as a consultant on management systems and staff relations
for several companies and organizations in the area. From 1974 to 1979
she was training coordinator of Planned Parenthood, and earlier was di-
rectorof the Women's Health Concerns Program of Philadelphia. She was
also a member of the Bicentennial Women's Center staff in 1976.
Ms. DiLapi has published on sex education for teens and children, and

has a forthcoming publication called Between aRock and a Hard Place:
When Racism andSexism Intersect in Post Secondary Education. Among
her honors have been the Alumni Recognition Award of SSW, the Distin-

guished Community Service Award at Stony Brook, and alumni awards at
Nassau County Community College where she studied earlier.
Asearch committee headed by Placement Director Patricia Rose nomi-

nated Ellie DiLapi to the post, which reports to the VPUL but serves fac-
ulty and staff as well as students. "People from all over campus came to
us with unsolicited praise for her efforts over the past few months." Ms.
Rose said. "I know I speak for everyone on the committee when I say we
are all delighted she will be the director."

NIH Suspension of Head Injury Project
Followingis the text ofa news release issued

Friday, October 4, by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services:
HHS Secretary Margaret M. Heckler today

announced that the National Institutes of Health
has notified the University of Pennsylvania that
funding to the Head Injury Clinical Research
Center involving research on primates will remain
under suspension.
"The National Institutes of Health has not res-

tored funding because a thorough review of the
situationofthe HICRCdetermined thatthe Pen-

nsylvania researchers failed materially to comply
with the conditions of their grant with respect to
the care and use of non-human primates," Secre-
tary Heckler said.
"On July 18, 1985, 1 instructed NIHto suspend

the funding to the head injury laboratory when a
preliminary report from an NIH investigative
team determined the laboratory had violated
standards established in the NIH Guide for the
Care andUseofLaboratory Animals, and agreed
to by the university."

In a recent letter (see attached)*, Dr. James
Wyngaarden, director of the National Institutes
ofHealth, notified the Universityof Pennsylvania
of several major actions that must be taken to
determine its ability to maintain the high quality
of research demanded by HHS.
"The University of Pennsylvania has itself

independentlytaken actionagainstthe laboratory
based in part on our investigation. Dr. Wyn-
gaarden'sletter instructsthe university toconduct
an institution-wide evaluation of NIH-funded
research involving animals to ensure compliance





* See page 4 for excerpts.

with NIHanimal welfare requirements. NIH will

verify this evaluation through site visits involving
outside consultants," Secretary Heckler said.
"Head injury is the leading cause ofdeath and

severe disability for individuals from age I to 40.
Continued research in this area is critical ifwe are
to better understand theeffectsofhead injuryand

improve techniques to treatit. But our biomedical
research, which requries the use of animals to
develop the essential medical strategies and devi-
ces that are critical tothesaving ofhuman life and
the well-being ofpeople all over the world, must
be done humanely.

"The University ofPennsylvania HICRCmust
meetthat civilized test. The DepartmentofHealth
and Human Services will tolerate nothing less
than total compliance with NIH animal welfare
requirements, which are designed to ensure that
animals will only be used when scientifically
necessary, and that whenthey are used they will be
cared for in a humane manner."







Oncampus, Dean Edward Stemmler ofthe
School of Medicine said the requirement to file
a newAnimalWelfare Assurance isnot unique
to the Head Injury Project here, but will apply
to all institutions beginning the first ofthe year;
what is uniquely required for Penn would be
site visits.
TheNIH report"does not differ significantly

from the University's own report (Almanac,
September 3)," the Deansaid, "and this attests
to the validity ofourcommittee. Where there is
a difference ofopinion, on control ofanesthe-
sia, it is acknowledged in theNIH report."
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-SENATE-
From the Chair

On Faculty Salaries and University Budgets
During the last few weeks I spent some time studying the budgets of

the Universityfor the fiscal years 1984, 1985 and 1986, and then, to some
extent the trends on resource allocation within the University since 1973.
The tables that I used were the ones that have been given to the trustees
and a compilation produced bythe Comptroller'sOffice in 1983. What 1
found I believe is of direct interest to our faculty, and for this reason I
decided to write the following paragraphs.
The Fiscal Year 1986 is a better year for faculty salaries. The total

budget for faculty salaries from the unrestricted funds (teaching) was
increased by 8.06 %, something for which the faculty leadership fought
very hard to accomplish. The President and the Provost have seen the
dire need and responded accordingly, something for which they should
receive the proper recognition. Still, however, the needs in many depart-
ments, and even schools, have not been met and therefore there is an
immense need for FY 1987 to repeat the record ofthis year. The Faculty
Senate leadership, including the Senate Committee on the Economic
Status ofthe Faculty is working hard on this problem and is in continu-
ing communication with the administration.

However, there are several other significant items that need to be
noticed. Although the teaching salary budget increased by 8.06%, the
restricted funds budget increased by only 7.85% bringing the overall
faculty salary budget increase to 7.98%. In contrast, the administrative
(A- 1) salaries budget increase for the University was an incredible 12.68%
(which corresponds to 11% increase in unrestricted funds and 15.3%
increase in restricted funds). Clearly, between FY 1985 and FY 1986 the
administrative salaries budget increased by 59% more than the faculty
salaries budget. Interestingly, eventhe supportstaff(A-3) salaries budget
increased by 8.9%, or 11% more than the faculty salaries budget. In all
cases the budget increases include both personnel increases and salary
increases. Trying to find out where the A-I salaries budget increased so
much, one is bound to notice that the lion's share ofA- I increases were in
the Administrative Service Centers (Student Services, General Adminis-
tration, General Institutional Expense, Operation & Maintenance, net
space) which had an increase of 12.2% in the A-I budget.
The faculty salaries are divided into two, the teaching salaries (unres-

tricted funds), and the research salaries (restricted funds). The research
salary is always based on research projects secured by the faculty. In FY
1986 the research budget is $101 million covering $38 million in faculty
salaries and $39 million in overhead. The teaching salary is $61.4 million.
These $61.4 million represent 18.21% of total unrestricted University
budget, 61.4/337.5 (excluding the hospital and clinical practice) and in
FY 1986 it was down by half of one percent of what it was in FY 1985!

Interestingly enough the straight teaching salary budget of the faculty
($61.4 million) is so little that it can easily be equated in FY 1986 with
simply the research overhead ($39 million), the special student fees ($17
million) and other miscellaneous general revenue ($6.8 million). If one

adds the employee benefits (about 30%of salaries), then one would need
to add aportionofthe Commonwealth appropriations ($27.4 million) to
cover all the faculty teaching expenses. In other words, the faculty pays
for a major part of its teaching, and for all of its research. Student tuition
($165.6 million), gifts, donations, investment income, and everything
else,can coverall kinds ofexpenses, but certainlyare not needed, or used,
to cover faculty salaries in this university!
The trends in the University since 1973 also show a disturbing direc-

tion. The ratio of total (teaching and research) faculty salaries budget to
the entire salaries budget of the University was in FY 1973 52.7%, it
declined to 47.7% by FY 1980, and declined again to 47.2% by FY 1986.
This can be explained by noticing thatthe ratioofadministrative salaries
budget (A-I) to faculty salaries budget was only 25.9% in FY 1973, but
rose to 47.7% in FY 1980, and to a record of 53.3% in FY 1986! These
numbers represent a resource allocation pattern that is characterized by a
continuously increasing administrative function in the University, in a
period in which the educational function ofthe University has been held
almostconstant in size, and steadily reduced in comparisonwith the level
of total University activities.
The table that follows includes the actual numbers of these compari-

sons andsome additional aspects ofthe trends. From the entries it is clear
that the growth of the administrative salaries budgets far outstripped all
other salary budgets.Theperiod 1973-80 is, of course, most notable for
these increases, but the period 1980-86 is still following the same trends.
On other items it is of great interest to notice the disproportionate
increase ofthe budget of the Administrative Resource Centers for both

periods 1973-80 and 1980-86. All four major expense items in this group
increase far above faculty budgets and for the period 1980-86 far above
the University budget, especially in comparison with the growth of the
unrestricted University budgets. Notice also that the proportion of the
total faculty salaries (restricted and unrestricted) budget to the total
University budget, which in FY 1973 was 28.15%, has continued declin-

ing since then by almost one percent per year.
In myview the increase offaculty salaries should be a crucial objective

this year. In addition, afundamental review of the trends is needed.The
Senate Committees on the Economic Status of the Faculty and on
Administration will be doingthis year some work alongthese lines, but it
seems that much more effort will be needed from the administration.
Both the Faculty Senate and the administration will be greatly aided by
an open and sincere discussion on the trends the University follows.The
views of the faculty on what are the preferred directions and on the
appropriate role and size that the educational function should occupy in
this university will be most important in any determination that will have
to be made by the administration in the immediate future.

Anthony R. Tomazinis
Response: Provost Thomas Ehrlich notes that the above was received too
late for his response in this issue.

Selective University Expenditures Items

Budget Entries	 % Add. Growth of Each Item





1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8
Budget Items	 FY 1973	 FY 1980	 FY 1985	 FY 1986	 80%/1973	 86%/1980	 86%/1985	 86%/1973

1. Fac. Sal. (Teach. & Res.) (A-2) 44.2 63.7			 92.0		99.4	 44.1	 56.0	 7.98	 124.9
2. Administrative salaries (A-i) 11.4 30.3			 47.0		53.0	 165.8	 75.9	 12.68	 364.9
3. Total Salaries (A-1-2-3) 83.9 133.6			 166.6		182.8	 59.2	 36.8	 9.72	 117.9
4. Administrative Resource Ctrs. 25.6* 49.9'			 85.2	 93.5	 94.9	 87.4	 9.74	 265.2	

4a. Student Services	 3.8	 6.1	 12.6	 13.0	 60.5	 113.1	 3.2	 242.1	
4b. General Administration 5.7 8.2		16.7		18.5	 43.8	 125.6	 10.8	 224.6	
4c. General Instit. Expend. 7.7 15.9		22.9		25.6	 106.5	 61.0	 11.8	 232.5	
4d. Oper. & Maintenance	 8.4	 19.7	 31.0	 34.2	 134.5	 73.4	 10.3	 307.1

5. Libraries 4.3 7.6			 13.5		14.9	 76.7	 96.1	 10.4	 246.5
6. Total University Budget" 157.0 316.6			 448.4		498.5	 101.6	 57.5	 11.2	 217.5	

6a. Unrestricted	 122.4	 253.0	 301.5	 337.4	 106.7	 33.4	 11.2	 175.65	
6b. Restricted"	 34.6	 63.6	 146.9	 161.1	 83.8	 153.3	 9.7	 365.6	
6c. Research Only	 34.6	 63.6	 96.0	 101.1	 83.8	 59.0	 5.3	 192.2

" It does not include spaceallocations which in 1985was 2.0 and in 1986 was 2.3
Excluding hospital and clinical practice.
Restricted for 1973 and 1980 include only research while for 1985 and 1986 include also 'other restricted."
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SENATE
From the Chair

SEC Action Taken October 2, 1985

The Senate Executive Committee during its regular meeting of Octo-
ber 2, 1985, discussed the recent speech on campus by Mr. Jamil Mu-
hammad. After an extensive discussion, which at times was quite
heated, emotional and full of anger, those present passed the following
resolution on a vote 12:13, with the Chair breaking the final tie vote.

"The Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate ofthe University
of Pennsylvania deplores the lecture of Mr. Muhammad on Septem-

ber 24, 1985. We are committed to the principles of free speech on

campus, and also consider it appropriate to criticize those whoexer-
cise the right of free speech in a manner which violates the most fun-
damental standards of this academic community. The reviling of in-
dividuals or groups on the basis of their religion or race is

incompatible with the purposes of the University."

Speaking Out
Provocation and Responsibility
On September 25 The Daily Pennsylvan-

ian reported a speech by Jamil Muhammud
that among other things contained an asser-
tion that "Jews are chosen too-for the
damn hellfire for telling all those lies they've
been spreading." As described, that perfor-
mance wasa provocation, designed to
generate hatred of one group of students
against another.

That there are people on campus who
incite hatred and fear is a serious problem;
but the problem can be greatly exacerbated
by the conduct of people in positions of
responsibility.
The next day Vice-Provost Bishop was

quoted as saying he hoped in the same spirit
as last year "the speech and related concerns
can be discussed." He also said, "Some of
the dialogues of last year were very beneficial
to members of the Jewish faith and those of
Afro-American heritage."

If the Vice-Provost was quoted accurately,
he does not understand that a dialogue
requires at a minimum rationality and mut-
ual respect. But what is more disturbing is
that there was no statement condemning that
speech from an official whose responsibility
is the welfare of all of our students.

-Henry
71eune,

Professor of Political Science

Why No Response?
On Yom Kippur, September 25, 1985,

Jews and non-Jews were shocked to see
statements reminiscent of Hitler reported on
the front page of The Daily Pennsylvanian.
If the invitation of the Nation of Islam Spo-
kesman Jamil Muhammad to DuBois House
was indeed "educationally appropriate" (to
quote Lorenzo Holloway ofthe Black Stu-
dent League) then whydid we not read that
Mr. Muhammad was responded to, debated
or rebutted by any of those whoattended the
program? Surely the BSL, a group which
has worked to combat racism and prejudice,
has memberswho deplore the inflamatory
rhetoric that was preached by Mr.
Muhammad.
From the absence of strong administration

and faculty responses, it seems as if anti-
semitism is tolerated more by the University
community than is racism, though neither

should be. It is dangerous to allow insidious
distortions and untruths about any group to

go unchallenged.
-Elias Burstein, Mary Amanda Wood

Professor of Physics

Departure for SEC
We observe with astonishment the Faculty

Senate Executive Committee's resolution of
October 2, 1985, deploring the speech made

by Mr. Jamil Muhammad.This action is an
extraordinary departure from SEC'S usual
inaction on matters of social oppression and
discrimination on campus. We note that
when a legitimate campus issue of racial
harassment and degradation was in the fore-
front of campus life in the spring of 1985,
SECwas stonily silent about the racism that
was so apparent to perceptive observers. On
numerous other occasions, speakers who
were considered by some to be racist, sexist,
or homophobic have been brought to cam-

pus. In these instances, SECtook no action,
nor did it voice a single sentiment in protest
or condemnation.
We can only conclude that this SEC reso-

lution regarding this particular speaker
reflects a degree of morally abject selectivity
that is consistent with a history of institu-
tional racism.

-Houston A. Baker, Jr., Albert M.	
Greenfleld Professor ofEnglish

-Robert F. Engs. Associate Professor	
ofHistory

-Ralph R. Smith, Assistant Professor Law
-Jacqueline E. Wade. Administration Director	

Afro-American Studies
-Peter B. Vaughan, Associate Professor	

School of Social Work
-Howard Arnold, Associate Dean and

Associate Professor School of Social Work
-Orneice Dorsey Leslie, Assistant Dean,	

School of Social Work
-Samuel Sylvester, Associate Professor,	

School of Social Work

Responses: Space has been offered to
members of the University who are men-
tioned in the letters above, and some have in-
dicated that they may respond next
week.-Ed.

Peer Harassment and the Law
In the September 25, 1985, The Daily

Pennsylvanian report on the University's
response to the sexual harassment survey,
President Hackney is reported to have said
that "according to the legal definition there
can be no harassment between peers." And,

"legally, harassment has to occur between
someone in a position of authority and
someone in a lesser position." By this view,
female undergraduates harassed by male

undergraduates, or female staff or faculty
members, harassed by male colleagues have

only a moral and ethical complaint but not a

legal one. This statement of the law is
inaccurate.





Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, unwelcome sexual advances by co-
workers is sex discrimination if submission
to this treatment is made a condition of
employment, a basis of employment deci-
sions, or if it unreasonably interferes with
work performance, or creates an "intimidat-
ing, hostile, or offensive working environ-
ment." While an employer is liable for
harassment by superiors regardless of its
knowledge ofthe harassment, in the case of
co-worker harassment, the employer is liable
when it "knows or should have knownof the
conduct unless it can show that it took
immediate and appropriate corrective
action." Therefore, the employment discrim-
ination law recognizes that illegal sex
harassment includes sexual overreaching by
co-workers or colleagues.
The Title VII sexual harassment rules are

grounded on the reality that the social con-
text in which work is performed, including a
context of systematic sexual harassment, can
enforce a system of sexual privilege just as
effectively as do overt rules that allocate jobs
or benefits on the basis of sex.
The federal statute directly relevant to

sexual harassment of students by other stu-
dents is Title IX ofthe Civil Rights Act
which prohibits sex-based discrimination in
federally-funded education programs. While
the courts have not yet definitely ruled on
Title lX's applicability to co-student harass-
ment, the underlying gender equality con-
cerns are the same as in the employment
area.		 (continuednextpage)

SPEAKING OUTwelcomes the contributions ofreaders. Almanac's normal Tuesday deadlinefor unsolicited material is extendedto
THURSDAVnoonfor short, timely letters on University issues. Advancenotice ofintent to submit is always appreciated.-Ed.
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Peer sexual harassment creates conditions
that often make it materially more difficult
for women than for men to claim an educa-
tion. In a hypothetical setting in which
women do not attend classes because of a
reasonably grounded fear of physical sexual
assault by male students on the campus
walk, the point is easy to see. If women
avoid certain campus paths, classes, or study
areas because of routine uninvited catcalls
and body comments that inflict dignitary
harm, there is likewise an injury. Peer
harassment puts women to a choice between
denigration and inconvenience. In either
case, it may make full and equal participa-
tion in the educational process impossible.
The precise circumstances in which co-

student sexual harassment constitutes a Title
IX violation is a question for the courts to
decide. A blanket statement that legally there
can be no sexual harassment between stu-
dent peers is, however, simply inaccurate.





-Regina Austin, Associate Professor ofLaw
-Edwin C. Baker, Professor ofLaw

-Rhonda Copelon. Visiting
Associate Professor of Law

-Gary Francione. Assistant Professor ofLaw		

-Frank Goodman. Professor ofLaw
-Virginia Kerr, Assistant Professor of Law
-Seth Kreimer, Associate Professor of Law

-Michael Madow. Assistant Professor of Law	
-Joyce Miller, Clinical Supervisor	

and Lecturer	
-Gerald L. Neu,nan, Assistant	

Professor of Law	
-Suzanne Reilly, Clinical Supervisor	

and Lecturer	
-Bella Schnall, Clinical Supervisor	

and Lecturer
-Ralph Smith. Associate Professor ofLaw	

-Ralph Spritzer, Professor ofLaw
-Lea Vandervelde, Visting Professor ofLaw

Response on Harassment
I plead guilty to having made an incau-

tious statement and appreciate the brief on
behalf of accuracy filed by the law faculty. I
also very much appreciate the fact that Pro-
fessor Kerr called me to discuss the situa-
tion; that is a collegial act that deserves
notice and emulation.
As interesting as the question may be

about when the principles worked out for
the workplace might judicially be extended

to the academic context, and under what
circumstances co-student harassment might
constitute a violation of law, I believe the
most fundamental question is how members
of the University community can deal with
each other in humane and supportive ways.
There are clearly kinds of behavior that

must be defined, proscribed and punished,
but we should never lose sight ofthe fact
that our goal must be to provide a setting in
which all individuals can flourish and benefit
to the greatest extent possible from the mar-
velous opportunities that are available in the
University.
We should all be aware that our own

behavior, either as equals or as persons with
some form of authority, may impair a stu-
dent's academic experience and we should
avoid that kind of inappropriate behavior
whether or not it is officially proscribed.
We also must formally and informally dis-

courage all forms of sexual misconduct and
harassment. I hope that the current discus-
sion of the sexual harassment survey will
increase the awareness on the campus of the
importance of this set of issues.

-Sheldon Hackney. President

Excerpts from NIH Findings on Head Injury Research Project
In a letter to Dean Edward Sternmlerdated

September 23, 1985, Dr. James B. Wyn-
gaarden, director of U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice, summarized the NIH'S report leading to
the announcement of suspension (page 1, this
issue).

Dr. Wyngaarden outlined and commented
on the principle failings found in the Head
Injury Clinical Research Project at Penn; con-
ditions for reapplying for funding; and special
conditions to be followed in the event of
refunding.





Five Failings:
1. Management of anesthesia, analgesia,

and sedation varied to an unacceptable degree.
2. Survival surgery was conducted in a fa-

cility that is not equipped for aseptic surgery;
and procedures were carried out in the absence
of aseptic techniques.

3. Experiments involving animals were not
performed under the immediate supervision of
a qualified biological or medical scientist; and
assistants were either less than adequately or
improperly trained to perform important pro-
cedures involving animals.

4. Staff members failed to maintain high
standards of cleanliness, to wear appropriate
laboratory clothing; and to refrain from eating,
smoking or drinking during the conduct of lab-
oratory experiments involving animals.

5. Adequate records of health status and
care of animals were not available; and the
staff veterinarian was not sufficiently involved
in the choice of and/or use of anesthetics,
analgesics and other pharmacologic agents.
Dr. Wyngaarden noted that Pennhad accep-

ted four of the five findings but disputed the
first. "I recognize that the evidence available is
not conclusive and that variations of opinion
on the adequacy of anesthesia ... exist," he

said. "Nevertheless, I conclude that the weight
ofevidence points to at least a few instances of
inadequate pharmacologic management of the
animals, especially when taken into account
the adjudged inadequacies with respect to the
training and supervision of laboratory per-
sonnel."
NIH will notconsiderany request forrefun-

ding of the head injury project involving non-
human primates, he went on, without.







Three Conditions:
I. The University shall file a new Animal

Welfare Assurance and obtain approval from
the OPRR in accordance with the recently
revised Public Health Service (PHS) Policy.
Prior to any consideration for the approval of
the Assurance document, the OPRR shall
conduct a site visit, withthe assistanceofexpert
consultants as appropriate, to assess whether
or not the University's programs and facilities
for the care and use of laboratory animals are
consonant with the requirements of the PHS
Policy and the University's Assurance.

2. The University shall provide evidence
that, through its Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee, it has remedied all unaccepta-
ble practices involving research animals as des-
cribed in the OPRR Evaluation Report. As
part of the process of evaluating the evidence
submitted by the University, the OPRR and
the National Institute of Neurological and
Communicative Disorders and Stroke
(NINCDS), with the assistance of expert con-
sultants as appropriate, shallbejointly respon-
sible for the conduct of a full inspection ofthe
Experimental Head Injury Laboratory. This
inspection will include assessment of both the
adequacy of implementation of the research
protocal and the adequacy of compliance with

the PHS policy. The Directors of OPRR and
NINCDS shall report their findings and
recommendations to me.

3. The University shall provide to the OPRR
evidence from the United States Department
ofAgriculture(USDA) that itscharges against
the University have been fully resolved.

Should NINCDS thenelectto resume fund-
ing of head injury research involving nonhu-
man primates, special conditionswould obtain
for five years:

Four Special Conditions:
1. NINCDS scientific and technical merit

site visits to the Laboratory shall include a
veterinarian trained in laboratory animal sci-
ence who shall, together with the other site
visitors, determine and document that proce-
duresand practices in the Laboratory meetthe
standards set forth in the Guidefor the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals (Guide);

2. All videotapes of research in the Labora-
tory shall be provided to NINCDS on a quar-
terly basis. NINCDS shall evaluate the tapes
for compliance with the standards of the
Guide, and report the results ofthat evaluation
to OPRR;

3. The University of Pennsylvania shall be
formerly notified that a USDA determination
of violation of the Animal Welfare Act shall
result in the automatic suspension ofthe insti-
tution's PHS Animal Welfare Assurance, or
portions thereof, as determined by OPRR;
and,

4. OPRRshallconduct unannounced inspec-
tions of the Laboratory to assess compliance
with the PHS Policy.

The full text ofthe NIH Decision on the Grant-
Supported Experimental Head Injury Labora-
tory at the University of Pennsylvania is sche-
duled for publication next week. -Ed.
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The Research Fund: January3, 1986, Deadline
The Research Fund, initiated in September 1984, is intended to selec-

tively strengthen and stimulate research programs at the University of

Pennsylvania. The Fund encourages application by younger faculty
members and byother faculty who are exploringnew research initiatives.
TheFund supports proposalsthat are unique and excellent in quality and
that have potential for making seminal contributions. Applications for
ass ards in the range of approximately $10,000 to $50,000 are encouraged
from individual faculty members, departments, centers and institutes.
Awards will be made on a competitive basis by the Research Fund
Committee.

Research Fund support will focus on several areas of need. These
include:
" Matching funds, vis-a-vis external grant sources;
" Seed money for exploratory research programs: equipment
requests may be included:
" Support for interdisciplinary research initiatives:
" Faculty release-time.

Proposals should take the form of mini-grant applications up to 10
single-space pages in length. An original and 10 copies of the proposal
should be submitted to the Vice Provost for Research. 106 College
Hall ('0. by January 3. 1986. The following format is suggested,
although it is recognized that it may not be appropriate for every
proposal.
I. Cover Page (must include):

I. Names, Title, Department. School, signature of Department Chairper-
son and Dean.

2. Title of proposal.

3. Amount requested.
4. 100-word abstract of need.
5. Amount ofcurrent research support.
6. Other pending proposals for the same project.
7. List of publications and research support including titles, amounts, and
grant periods, received during the past five years, and a briefcurriculum
vitae for the principle investigator.

If. Introduction (2 to 3 pages):
I. Objective: State the objectives and scientific relevance of the proposed

work.
2. Significance: Evaluate existing knowledge and work in the area and

provide a brief background summary to the proposed work.
III. Methods of Procedure (3 to 4 pages)

Describe the experimental design and procedures to be employed and
provide an implementation plan for each phase of the project.





IV.Description of the significance andImpact of the project

V. Description of howa Research Fund grant will facilitate acquisition
of future research funds.





VI. Budget (one page):
List each budget item in order of priority and justify in terms of the work

proposed.





** Please note that requests for student tuition and dissertation fees are not
appropriate categories under this fund. Computer hardware and software
requests should be directed to the funding mechanisms established by the
Office of the Vice Provost for Computing. However, requests for hardware
and softwaremay beconsidered by the Fund in theevent that alternative funds
are not available.

In response to Dr. Sherman Frankel's Speaking Out Letter ofSeptember 24, raising issues in research policy. Vice Provost
for Research Barry Cooperman and ORA Director Anthony Merritt publishfor the campus at large a memorandum sent
September 17 to the deans, department chairs andprincipal investigators on grants now in hand at the University.

A Memorandum on 'Star Wars' Research
Thecurrent administration's Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), more

commonly knownas "Star Wars,"hasgenerated intense debateabout its
technical practicality as well as its strategic effectiveness. Since a signifi-
cant amount of SD! funding has been earmarked for support of basic
research at universities, it is not inconceivable that Star Wars mayhave
an equally controversial impact at Penn.

In March, the newly established SDI organization hosted a meetingto
announce that approximately $26 billion would be spent (subject to

Congressional approval) over the next five years on R&D ofinterest to
SDI. Of this, some $14 million in 1985 and$70 million in 1986 would be
awarded to universities. The Innovative Science and Technology Office

(1ST) has been established under SDI to "a) pursue from scientific

feasibility to the engineering proof-of-principle stage, highly innovative,

high risk concepts that could have a revolutionaryimpact on SDI and b)
mounta mission oriented, basic research program that drivesthecutting
edge of the nation's science and engineering effort in a direction that

supports existing SD! technologicalthrusts and points the wayfor future
new initiatives." 1ST will enlist the assistance of all elements of the
research community including universities to reach its objectives. Sup-
port will be available through individual grants as well as large research
consortia.
While there maybe opportunitiesfor Penn faculty to become involved

in relevant basic research projectssupported by SDI, thereare some very
real concerns about the program to which we must be alert.

I. There is a high probability that SD! funded research could be
subject to security classification, if not at theoutset, thensometimelater
in the course ofthe work. University policy prohibits the acceptance of
contracts that are classified. Under current DOD procurement policy,
we are able to terminate, without prejudice, projects which become
classified during their performance. If, as we have been advised,
SDI/ 1ST does not permit this latter course, the University would be
unable to accept an award even though it were not initially classified.

2. As might be expected, the results of an SD! funded project may
ultimately be utilized in national defense systems which are highly
classified, and thus we must anticipate attempts by the government to
impose publication restrictions on the research.Arecent memorandum
from the Director, 1ST, indicated that normally university projects
supported by 1STwill be treated as "fundamental research"and will not
carry any restrictions on publication. However, "where there is likeli-

hood ofdisclosing operational capabilities and performance character-
istics ofplanned or developing military systems, or technologies unique
and critical to defense programs, the contract will stipulate that the
responsibility forthe releaseof information resultingfrom 1ST research
belongs to the sponsoring office." A contract falling into this category
would not be acceptable under University policy.

3. While SDI projects maynot be classified, it is likely that principal
investigators will need to obtain security clearances in order to gain
access to relevant classified background data. It should be noted the
University does not maintain a facility for security clearance and there-
fore can neither assist in the clearance process nor provide facilities to
receive, store or safeguard classified information. Faculty members
wishing to obtain a security clearance must make such arrangements
through the sponsoring agency.
4. There will likely be pressure to restrict the participation of foreign
nationals in SDIfunded projects. If so, this could have a direct impact
on graduate students and other personnel who might wish to work on
such projects and might prevent acceptance of such support by the
University.

While the University has policies in effect which address these issues, the

potentialforsignificant policy problems to occurduring the submission,
review and negotiation of SD! projects dictate careful scrutiny of those
involved in the normal proposal/award approval process. Questionsor
concerns about this initiative and its potential impact on the University
should be addressed to the Vice Provost for Research, the Chairman of
the Committee on Research, or the Director, Sponsored Programs.

-Anthony Merritt, Director. Office of Research Administration

To Comment on "Star Wars" Research Policy
The University Council Committee on Research expects to conduct

general discussion on research policy with respect to the SDI research
described above and in Dr. Sherman Frankel's letter to Speaking Out in
Almanac September 24.
Members of the University who wish to convey their views may send

them to the 1985-86 chair of the Research Committee:
Dr. Trevor Penning
Department of Pharmacology
106 MED;G3
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ZIP +4: Why and How to Use It
Nationwide, the U.S. Postal Service is adding four-digit "sorting

codes" to Zip codes of high-volume mailers and receivers of mail. The
Service's new automated equipment will read these new Zip+4 codes
more rapidly. Furtherspeed-up ofdelivery maycome from a reduction
intheglut ofmassmail as bigfirms and mailing houses cleanuptheirlists

during the conversion to Zip+4: one reportedly reduced its list from 13
million to 7 million pieces.
Penn is one of the large organizations that is adding the four digits,

Penn Mail Service Manager David Sherman has announced. "Wehave
ayear's transition period to get the codes onto our letterheads, directo-
ries and mailing lists in place of the familiar building codes we've been

using,"said Mr. Sherman, "butthatyearwill goby very quicklysowe are

starting nowto convert."Below, he explains...
How Zip +4 Works

For outside mail, the Postal Service is simply addingfourdigits to our

Zip code 19104. (U.S. mailcarriers deliver our outside mail direct to
about 110 buildings-unless it is poorly addressed, inwhich case itcomes
to the central mailroom at the Franklin Building.) So, just as we all

painfully learned toinclude ourZipcode 19104 on everythingafewyears
back, well nowaddone ofthe numberson thesepages. Thenumber that
is added to 19104 for outside mail is thesame number we will puton the
intramural mail in place of the alphanumericcodes we have been using.
Thus if an outside donor sends acheck for $1 million to the School of
Arts and Sciences endowment, the envelope would read:

Dean Michael Aiken
University of Pennsylvania
School of Arts and Sciences
116 College Hall
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6377.

But thesame million dollars sent byanon-campussupporterwouldarrive if
addressed simply:

Dean Michael Aiken
116 College Hall / 6377.

Although there is a year's grace period for conversion of U.S. mail
addresses to the newcodings, that time can pass all too quickly when it
comes to getting one's address changed on the many mailing lists a

University faculty or staff member may have joined over the years.
Quarterlies and other journals sometimes have very long lead times;

professional societies mayupdate their mailing lists infrequently; many

Department Mail Codes
Department	 Building	 Address	 Room	 New Code
Academic Programs	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 1st Fl					8087

Accounting Department	 Steinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk				 2400	 5360
Accounts Payable	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St.	 215	 6281

Acquisitions	 Van Pelt Library	 3420 Walnut St		5276
Admissions	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 1	 6316
Admissions	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 100					06

Allergy & Immunology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 512					6057
Alumni Relations/Continuing Ed	 Dental School	 4001 Spruce St	 S-3	 6040

Anatomy	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 248					6008

Anatomy (Vet I	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St.	 M1O3E	 6045
Animal Biology	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St.	 154	 6048
Annual Giving	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St	 190	 9047

Anthropology	 University Museum	 3260 South St	 325	 6398

Astronomy	 David Rittenhouse Lab	 209 S. 33rd St	 4N6					6394
Benefits and Records	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 116	 6282
Biddle Law Library	 Law School	 1095.34th St		6279

Biochemistry (Vet)	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St	 142	 6048

Biochemistry/Biophysics	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 358					9858

Bioengineering	 Towne Building	 220S. 33rd St.	 285	 6392
Biomedical Graduate Studies	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 240					9864
Biomedical Library	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 Gr. Fl				 9850
Bursar	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 132				 6283
Busch Center	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St	 4th Fl				 6357
Business Office	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 150					l
Cerebrovascular Research Cnlr	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 429					5053

Chaplin's Office	 Quadrangle Dorms	 3709 Spruce St		6054
Chemical Engineering	 Towne Building	 220 S. 33rd St	 311A	 6393
Clinical Epidemiology Unit	 Nursing Educ. Bldg.	 420 Service Dr	 2291	 6095
Clinical Scholars	 Nursing Educ. Bldg.	 420 Service Dr.	 21	 6094

College of General Studies	 Logan Hall	 249 S. 36th St.	 210	 6384

Comptroller	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St.	 3rd Fl	 5284
Computer Facility	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 C-511					9862

Computer Information Science	 Moore School	 200S. 33rd St	 269	 5389

Dean's office. SAS	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 116	 5377
Dean's Office. SEAS	 Towne Building	 220 S. 33rd St	 107	 I

Decision Sciences	 Sleinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk				 1300	 5398
Dental School Library	 Dental School	 4091 Spruce St		9841
Dermatology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 231					5055
Development	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St.	 6th Fl.	 5285
Division of Laboratory Animal Medicine	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk						B-79	 9898
Economics	 McNeil Bldg	 3718 Locust Wk	 160					5297
Electrical Engineering	 Moore School	 209S 33rd St.	 329					5390
Employment	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 130					6286
Endocrine Section	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 531					5057

English Program for Foreign Students	 Bennett Halt	 3340 Walnut St						21	 5274

English Department	 Bennett Hall	 3340 Walnut St	 119					6273
Environmental Medicine. Institute of	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk					 14	 9898
Facilities Management	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 8-48					9809
Facilities Planning	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 748					6287
Finance Department	 Steinberg/Duetrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk						2300	 5357
Graduate Faculty	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 16	 5378
Harrison Department of Surgical Research Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk. 313					 9070
History Department	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 207	 6379
Human Genetics	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 195					6012
Human Resources	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St	 516	 6298
Industrial Research Unit	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St.	 3rd Fl,	 6358
Infectious Diseases Section	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 536					9013
Institute of Neurological Science	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 452					6074

	Department	 Building	 Address	 Room	 New Code

Interlibrary Loan	 Van Pelt Library	 3420 Walnut St					5277
International Programs	 Bennett Hall	 3340 Walnut St.	 133					6275
Lauder Institute	 SfeinbergiDietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk						3100	 6358

Legal Studies	 Steinberg/Dietrich Halt	 3620 Locust Wk.						2180	 6398

Management Department	 SteinberglDietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk.						2	 6370

Marketing Department	 Steinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk.						1450	 6371
Materials Science & Engineering	 LRSM	 3231 Walnut St.				6272
Mathematics	 David Riltenhnuse Lab	 209 S 33rd St				 4W?	 6395

Microbiology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 209					9016

Microbiology (Vet I	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St				 406	 6049

Neurology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 42765-67 5077
Neuromuscular Research	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 452					9078

Neuropathology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 454					9019

Neurosurgery	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 Sub B					 6071
North Campus Residence	 Graduate Tower B	 3650 Chestnut St			 6182
NROTC/Naval Science	 Hnllenbach Center	 3000 South St.				 4th Fl.	 6399

Nursing School	 Nursing Educ Bldg	 420 Service Dr	 2L	 6096
Obstetrics & Gynecology	 Medical School	 37th 8 Hamilton Wk.	 3rd Fl.					9880
Office of the Dean	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 295					5
Office 01 the Dean	 Steinberg/Dielrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk.						1000	 6384
Office of the Dean	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St.						100	 6044
Office of the Provost	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 104/100 638)
Opthomology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 418					6015
Orthopedic Surgery	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 424					I
Parasitology	 Veterinary School	 3 Spruce St	 217	 6050
Pathology & Laboratory Med.	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 M163					6082
Pathology (Vet.)	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St.	 311	 6051
Penn Mail Service	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St.	 P-241	 6200
Pennsylvania Muscle Institute	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 842					6083
Pharmacology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 M102					6084
Philosophy	 Logan Hall	 249 S. 36th St.	 305	 6385
Physical Plant	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 P-221	 6289
Physics	 David Rittenhouse Lab	 209 S. 33rd 51	 25					6396
Physiology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 A-201					5065
Placement	 Houston Hall	 3417 Spruce St.	 2nd Fl.	 5388
Population Studies	 McNeil Bldg	 3718 Locust Wk,	 239	 6298
President's Office	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 109	 6380
Public Policy & Management	 Steinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk				 2180	 6372
Purchasing	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St.	 P-204	 8290
Radiology	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 308					 9860
Registrar	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 221					6291
Research Administration	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St.	 409					6292
Research Medicine	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.	 331					9888
Residential Living	 High Rise North	 3901 Locust Wk.						Men	 6100
Residential Maintenance	 Nichols House	 3600 Chestnut St.					5183
School of Arts & Sciences	 Logan Hall	 249 S. 36th St.						100	 6383
Secretary's Office	 College Hall	 Levy Park	 121	 6382
Senior Vice President	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St.	 721					5293
Serials	 Van Pelt Library	 3420 Walnut St.				6278
Sociology	 McNeil Bldg	 3718 Locust Wk	 113					6298
South Campus Residence	 Quadrangle Dorms	 3700 Spruce St				6053
Sports Medicine	 (Veightman Hall	 235 S. 33rd St.				5397
Student bones	 Dental School	 4061 Spruce St.					5042
Student boxes	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 8-17					6092
Student boxes	 Veterinary School	 3800 Spruce St.					6052
Student Financial Aid	 Logan Half	 249 S. 36th St.	 233	 6386
Therapeutic Research	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 150					6093
University 0$ Pennsylvania Press	 Blockley Hall	 418 Service Dr.	 14 Fl	 6097
University Relations	 Logan Hall	 249 S. 36th St.	 410	 6387
VHUP Business Office	 Small Animal Hosp	 3850 Spruce St		6043
Vice President Administration	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St.	 737	 11129,11
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vendors send annual orsemi-annual catalogs ofscientific equipment or
office supplies. They all should be notified promptly (on a routine
change-of-address card).

The Publications Office will automatically add the +4 to any printed
pieces done there: stationery, cards, forms, brochures, catalogs and

periodicals. But anyone responsible for printing done elsewhere(a pro-
fessionaljournal edited here, stationary one maintains as an officer inan

off-campus society)should remember to add thefourdigits

The new code assigned to each department will be moved into the
personnel record ofeach present faculty and staffmember by data
processing. Beginning November 1, the code willbeprintedon Person-
nelAction Forms at the endofline B-3. It isnot necessaryfor business
administrators to submit mail codes for current staff. Beginning
November 1, however, business administrators should write the new
mail codefor new appointees in theposition JUST TO THE RIGHT
OF BOX 74 ON LINE B-3.
On campus, the importance of the four-digit code is to speed up

delivery and to minimize rerouting of mail. The digits have not been
assigned arbitrarily, but are arranged to help sortandbundle quickly the
80,000 pieces that come in and out of the central mailroom in a week.

Tofind your code ... or someone else's:
" First check the departmental codes listed on the facing page. If the

department is not listed there
" Locate the building code on the list below.
" For those who want to memorize frequently-used codes, it will

help to note that for on-campus mail there are only four series-every
number begins 60, 61, 62 or 63, roughly indicating a geographical sec-
tor. Once the sector is visualized you have only the last two digits to

worry about.

In the forthcoming campus telephone directory, the green pages will
contain the lists shown here, in lieu of the building code lists we now
have; but the white and yellow pages will take longer to update.

In the meantime, these two pages are laid out to fit into the present
directory: Just clip or photocopy them, trim off this introduction, and
tapethem into thegreenpages. Notethat this list contains afew changes
since the Penn Mail Service initially announced the new codes in The
Penn Paper afew weeks ago.

If Penn Mail Service can assist you in anywaywith this conversion,
please get in touch with me at Ext. 8-8665.

-David Sherman, Manager, Penn Mail Service

Department	 Building	 Address	 Room	 New Cede	 Building	 Address	 Department/Wool 									 New Cede
Vice President Facilities Management	 Franklin Bldg.	 3451 Walnut St.	 700	 6259	 Hillel Foundation	 202 S 36th St.								6227
Vice President Finance	 Franklin Bldg	 3451 Walnut St	 731	 62%	 Hotlenbach Center	 3 South St.										ROTC/Military Science	 6325
West Campus Residence	 Harnwetl House	 3820 Locust Wk.		6181	 Houston Hall	 3417 Spruce St.								6359
Wharton Administrative Services	 Steinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk.	 1040	 6373	 HUP							 3400 Spruce St.		4283
Wharton Entrepreneurial Center	 Steinberg/Oietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk	 3200	 6374						 Hutchinson Gym	 220 S. 32nd St.		6319
Wharton Evening School	 Steinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk	 1100	 6375	 Irvine Auditorium	 3401 Spruce St.								6307
Wharton Executive Education Div	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St	 200	 6359	 Kings Court	 3450 Chestnut St								6185
Wharton External Affairs	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St		6359	 Law School	 3400 Chestnut St		6204
Wharton Graduate Admissions	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St.	 102	 6361	 Law School Dorms	 3440 Chestnut St										Pepper HaIl	 6187
Wharton Graduate Division	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St	 107	 6362	 Leidy Labs.	 37th & Hamilton Wk										Biology Department	 0018
Wharton Graduate Placement	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St.		6363	 Levy Oral Health	 4010 Locust St.					

Levy Tennis Pavilion	 3136 Walnut St		6326
6204

Building Mail Codes	 psatlLibrary	
100 S. 36th St.Law School
3420 Walnut St.	

Logan Hall	 249S 36th St		6304
Building	 Address	 Department/School	 New Code	 LRSM	 3231 Walnut St				6282
3400 Walnut St			 62118	 MBA House	 3734 Locust Wk.				6211
3700 Market St		Certified Employee Benefits Special Program 3147		McNeil Bldg.	 3718 Locust Wk.										 62%
3701 Chestnut St		Management& Behaviorial Science	 31%	 Medical School	 37th & Hamilton Wk.				5915
3732 Locust Wk			 6210	 Meyerson Hall	 210 S 34th St	 Graduate School of Fine Arts										6311
3900 Chestnut St		CreditUnion	 3187	 Monell Chemical Senses	 3500 Market St.										 3300
4015 Walnut St.		DailyPennsylvanian	 61%	 Moore School	 200S 33rd St				6314
Annenberg Center	 3680 Walnut St		6219	 Morgan Bldg.	 205S 34th St.	 Fine Arts Department										 6312
Annenberg School	 3620 Walnut St.		6220	 Morris Arboretum	 9414 Meadowbrook									Philadelphia, PA. 19118-2824
Bennett Hall	 3340 Walnut St		6203	 Mudd Plant Building	 37th & Hamilton Wk.							Plant Science Institute		5919
Blockley Hall	 418 Service Dr		6021	 Music Building	 201 S. 34th St										 6313
Bockus Institute	 419 S 19th St		Philadelphia. PA. 19148-1459	 New Bolton Center	 382 W Street Road						Kennett Square, PA. 19348-1892
Bookstore	 3729 Locust Wk.		6212	 Newman Center	 3720 Chestnut St.										 6159
Caster Building	 3715 Locust Wk.	 School of Social Work	 6214	 North Arcade	 Franklin Field	 Archives										 6320
Children's Hospital	 34th & Civic Ctr. Blvd		4399	 Nursing Education Building	 420 Service Dr.										 9920
Christian Association	 3601 Locust Wk.		6224	 Office Building	 3440 Market St	 UMIS. Investments, SBDC										33%
Class of 1923 Ice Rink	 3136 Walnut St.		6327	 Office Building	 3508 Market St.							Wharton Applied Research Center			 3357
Class of 1925 House	 3940 Locust Wk		6191	 Office Building	 3831 Walnut St.							Off Campus Living & Fraternity Affairs			 6185
College Hall	 Levy Park		6303	 Office Building	 3900 Spruce St	 Center for the Study of Aging											 181118
Colonial Penn Cntr.	 3641 Locust 80k		6218	 Office Building	 3933 Walnut St.							Upward Bound			 6184
Computer Shack	 3729 Locust 80k		6213	 Office Building	 4025 Chestnut St										 18184
David Rittenhouse Laboratory	 209 S. 33rd St.		6317	 Old Vet	 3800 Spruce St.							Veterinary School			 5999
Delta House	 3537 Locust Wk		6225	 Psychology	 3815 Walnut St										 61%
Dental Care Center	 4003 Locust St		 l	 Public Safety	 3914 Locust Wk.	 Campus Police									 6182
Dining Service	 3 Locust Wk	 Class of 1920 Commons	 6159	 Quadrangle Dorms	 3700 Spruce St.				5911
Education	 3700 Walnut St.	 Graduate School 01 Education	 6216	 Rosenthal Building	 3 Spruce St							Veterinary School			 5959
Eisenlohr Annex	 3808 Walnut St.		6136	 Row House	 3609 Locust Wk.										 8223
Eisentuhr Hall	 3812 Walnut St.	 President's Residence	 6137	 Row House	 3611 Locust 80k.										 6222
English House	 3446 Chestnut St		6185	 Schere Eye Institute	 51 N. 39th St										 2689
Evans Building	 4051 Spruce St	 Dental School	 6003	 Small Animal Hospital	 3850 Spruce St	 VHUP										 18)10
Faculty Club	 200S 36th St.	 Skinner Hall	 6221	 Smith Hall	 215S 36th St	 History & Sociology of Science										6310
Fels Center	 3814 Walnut St.		6197	 Steinberg/Dietrich Hall	 3620 Locust Wk.							Wharton School			 8362
Franklin Building	 3451 Walnut St		6206	 Stiteler Hall	 205S 37th St.	 Political Science										 6215
Furness Building	 220 S. 34th St	 Fine Arts Library	 6359	 Stouffer Triangle	 3780 Spruce St.										 5912
Gimbel Gymnasium	 3701 Walnut St		6194	 Sweeten Alumni Center	 3533 Locust Wk.							Alumni Relations			 6226
Girard Medical Building	 133S 36th St.		3248	 Towne Building	 220 S. 33rd St.										 6315
Goddard Laboratory	 37th & Hamilton Wk	 Biology Department	 5917	 University Museum	 3260 South St.										 6324
Graduate Tower A	 3600 Chestnut St.		6100	 Van Pelt House	 3599 Spruce St.										 6004
Graduate Tower B	 3650 Chestnut St.		6107	 Van Pelt Library	 3420 Walnut St										 6206
Greentield Intercultural Center	 3708 Chestnut St		6188	 Vance Hall	 3733 Spruce St.										 61811
Harowell House	 3820 Locust 80k		6134	 Wayne Hall	 3905 Spruce St.	 WXPN										 8806
Harrison House	 3001 Spruce St		6007	 WEB DuBois House	 3900 Walnut St.							Low Rise North			 6139
Harrison Labs	 3301 Spruce St.	 Chemistry Department	 6323	 Weightmao Halt	 235S 33rd St.							Athletics			 6322
Hayden Hall	 240 S. 33rd St.	 Geology Department	 6316	 Williams Hall	 36th & Spruce St.										 63118
High Rise North	 3901 Locust Wk.		6135	 Wistar Institute	 36th & Spruce Sts.										 4268
Hill House	 3333 Walnut St.		6193
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The Model of Integrity
David Goddard was provost during what

was an exciting time for higher education. It
was a time when Black consciousness was
emerging, women's rights were coming to the
fore, and the Vietnam war was coloring every-
thingwith corrosive conflict. Therewas, in par-
ticular, the question ofsecret research raised by
the war-the Spicerack and Summit con-
tracts-very knotty issues foraconsensual and
collegial community. Yet, the Provost and the
faculty worked out a solution that has re-
mained our policy ever since-and wise policy
it is, too.

It was also the time of the great sit-in,
resolved with less disruption than at other
universities-not because of student apathy,
but because of genuine responsiveness on the
part ofthe adult community. Those were tough
times to be in a leadership position in a great
university, but Dave Goddard was more than
equal to the task. We was a huge success. We
are still benefitting from his wisdom and
strength during that time.
When 1 first arrived at Penn amidst some

confusion, 1 was befriended by Dave, as I am
sure many others had been befriended or
"eldered"before. I enjoyed and benefitted from
getting to knowhim. Though he had been away
from administrative responsibilities for over
ten years, he knew the University and he loved
it. I liked him immediately. I also heard a lot
about Dave Goddard the Provost as I listened
to Penn faculty tell me about the University
and how it ought to be led. Provost Goddard
was the model of almost mythic proportions
invoked by Penn faculty again and again. He
was, the usual review went, tough but fair.
What struck me most in these exploratory

conversations about Penn's recent pastwas the
degree of congruence between the faculty's
image of Dave and the way Dave presented
himself. He waswhat heappeared to be. This is
the definition of integrity, and Dave Goddard

had it. He was tough but fair, and he was
absolutely dedicated tothecentral values ofthe
University, to academic freedom and the unfet-
tered exchange of ideas, values that are under
constant pressure because they stand in the way
of orthodoxies of all kinds. He wrote about
academic freedom in clear and forceful lan-
guage that remains an inspiration and a guide
to all of us who follow in his footsteps at Penn
or anywhere the search for knowledge is pur-
sued with passion and at the highest level of
quality.

His provostship was also a time of growing
social concern, when urban universities-Penn
among them-were caught in the cleft stick of
needing to expand and being viewed as a threat
by the local community. But David Goddard's
contribution to expansion at the University was
mainly in the building of programs whose
"outward and visible sign" was and is an array
of buildings: for the humanities, the social
sciences, and the educational activities of the
University Museum. The one for which he
probably worked hardest was named in his
honor and graces our south campus as one of
Penn's most distinguished buildings.
He will be missed, but he will be re-

membered.
-from the tribute of Sheldon Hackney

The Revealing Scientist
If I were to attempt to epitomize David's

character, I would start with the word fearless;
second, honest; third, loyal; and fourth, dedi-
cated. David's earlycareerand contributions to
science in later life were punctuated by these
remarkable qualities that took him first through
Berkeley, to Rockefeller Institute, Rochester,
and on to Penn with the blossoming of his
scientific and administrative career. Many anec-
dotes are told about his entry into unorthodox
curriculae in high school and at Berkeley but
Dave's unorthodoxy was better shown in his
approach to biological science-for there, not
onlywas the approach unusual, but the innova-
tion wastremendous. Thescientific results were
remarkableastestified by the 20 original papers
as a result ofhis pre-World War II research. His
versatility was significant; in neurospora stu-
dies heset the stage for the later work of Beadle
and Tatum. A high point ofhisearly career was

reached during the two years he spent with
Leonor Michaelis at the Rockefeller Institute in
the early '30's. There he discovered that fibrous
keratin structures such as hair could be straight-
ened by reduction oftheir disulfide bonds, one
ofthe first transformations ofprotein structure
found. He further assimilated Michaelis' nas-
cent thoughts on single electron steps in biology
and put these ideas into the first, and even now
the landmark, paper on the role of radicals in
enzyme reactions; a paper with Jim LuValle
which laid the foundations for what we now
term "free radical reactons" in biology, so
important now in interpreting the disasterous
effects of hyperoxia on the one hand, and of
reflow of blood into previously ischemic heart
and brain tissues on the other hand. Another
"first" for David was his isolation of pure
cytochrome c from wheat germ and his obser-
vation that it substitutes for the mammalian
enzyme as prepared from heart muscle oxidase.
This was one ofthe great unifying observations
of biological science: Cell respiration in plants
operated in the same manner as in animals.
And it was David's work that revealed corn-
munalities of plant and animal nucleic acids.
These discoveries led to world recognition of
David's work and to numerous awards and
recognition by learned societies. David was
especially encouraging to students with new
ideas and inspirations. And it was David's per-
ception of novelty, and of quality that made
him one of the great teachers and leaders in
Biosciences and hisstrenuousefforts resulted in
a modern Biology Department merging Botany
Microbiology and Zoology.
David was a great teacher. He loved stu-

dents, the students loved him, and his many
doctoral and post doctoral students have popu-
lated top positions in biological sciences every-
where. His courses were magic to the under-
graduate body. The triumvirate of David
Goddard, Victor Heilbrun and Merkel Jacobs
brought to students in biology, medicine and
many other curricula the very bestof biological
science.

Seminars were one of Goddard's favorite
forms of communication, and I well remember
the seminars in the old biology building with
creaky chairs and noisy floors. The seminar
room had standing room only, crowded with
eager students. In the frontchair (tipping back
sometimes), sat David with a beguiling smile.
And when David's chair creaked, it sent chills
offrightdown the spineofthe speakers because
they knew he would soon launch a thunderbolt
question of especial significance. His unique
combination ofqualities brought out the best in
everyone who touched David Goddard.

-from the tribute of Britron Chance

Passages: In Memory of
A: a memorial service Tuesda; October I.
leaders o/the University past and present
recalled the li/i' and influence of David
Rockwell Goddard. Provost ofthe University

jroni /96/ to 1970.

David Goddard. /908-1985. photographed a: the
dedication o/the David R. Goddard Laboratories
on Hamilton Walk. 1983.
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The Provost

The Dedicated Idealist
David Goddard and I met shortly after I

joined the Pennsylvania faculty in 1952; but it
was in the mid-sixties, when I was acting chan-
cellor at Berkeley that I began to know him.
The University of California at Berkeley was
where he had earned all his degrees; it had
nurtured him intellectually and culturally and
socially as it had donefor his father before him.
Those were difficult days for the University of
California, since it was the site of the first stu-
dent eruptions of the sixties-and Dave called
me wondering if he could help. I gained from
his concern and commitment.
Thus later on when he asked if I (by then in a

presidency elsewhere) would consult for the
University of Pennsylvania, I could not refuse
him. I arrived on a Saturday morning and
Dave said that he had forgotten to ask what my
honorarium would be. When I said "Oh, no
nothing," Dave (always mindful of the Penn
budget) said with a smile, "Good." It was in
those times of working together that I came to
appreciate the remarkable scholar and leader
and human being he was. There was no non-
sense about him. He was usually in his shirts-
leeves with papers strewn over the long table in
the Provost's Office; his dedication to quality
was a delight. It said a great deal that Gaylord
Harnwell and Pennsylvania had selected Dave
as Provost. At the end of the day we would
reminisce ... I would leave Philadelphia on
such a visit with a great sense of accomplish-
ment, plus a great sense of admiration and
warmth for Dave.

Margy, my wife, who came to know Dave
later, as Kitty and he welcomed us here to
Pennsylvania, saw him as a wonderful set of
paradoxes: serious, yet irreverent; direct but
subtle; sharply critical yet deeply loyal: a com-
plex man who was also a symbol of simplicity,
including his baggy trousers.

But for his attachment to Pennsylvania, he
could have left to be a president elsewhere. But
devotion was a special mark of Dave.

It would please his fancy when I would sayto
him in all accuracy that when the important
history ofthe higher learning ofthe 'sixties was
written, it would include dissident students; but
more important, it would include two superb
provosts who had set standards for us all-
Fred Terman of Stanford and Dave Goddard
of Pennsylvania.

I was happy to be able to persuade him to
remain as provost for a brief period when I
took over from Gaylord Harnwell. (At that
time, he told the American Philosophical Soci-
ety,) "Universities serve society best by being
centers of free inquiry, where conclusions are
openly arrived at, and where there isa receptiv-
ity to new ideas."

Because ofsuch ideals, Dave, you will always
be part of Pennsylvania and part of us whose
lives you have touched and influenced.

-from the tribute of Martin Meyerson

The Special Blend
There are many talesof David Goddard that

I have come to call "David Goddardisms"
because they were unique to him and help
explain his popularity.
One of the tales of David as Provost that I

have enjoyed came from the then dean of our
law school, Jefferson B. Fordham. Jeff was-
and undoubtedly still is-fond ofembellishing
a grain of truth with some lively imagination.
Jeff would call it "a true apocryphal story".
Early in Jeff's deanship he tells of entering
David's office and arguing for a substantial
increase in the Law School budget. Jeff's tale
was that David blazed back at him with six-
shooters and then threw him down the College
Hall steps. The tale went on that Jeff crawled
back and David threw him down the steps
again. Then, bruised and sore, Jeff crawled
back a third time, and thistime David gave the
Law School a substantial increase-as much or
morethanJeffhad hoped for-and they parted
in a happy frame of mind. Only Jeff can tell
what really happened, but it was David's con-
genial nature that inspired that kind of story.

I will never forget one of the more burden-
some experiences that David shared with Gay-
lord Harnwell and several ofthe trustees. It was
in the mid-sixties when the University of Cali-
fornia, Columbia and other universities had
inflicted upon them insults, property damage
and classdisruption by groupsof students. Our
university had a student uprising, called a "sit-
in."Thanks to the goodjudgment and advice of
David Goddard and others, we came through
six days and nights of non-stop negotiations
without abusive charges, and with no property
damage or class disruption. Our experience
proved to be a shining example of how best to
deal with such happenings.

Another story that typifies David Goddard
occurred at a plenary session of the trustees.
David had submitted a list of the members of
the faculty he was recommending for tenure,
and which required trustee approval. As he
went through the list, one of the trustees
expressed doubt about one candidate whose
name had been featured in the news media. He
asked David whether the candidate wasn't
somewhat of an activist, and David promptly
stood up and stated in a pleasant but firm
matter, "I should remind the trustees that your
provost was somewhat of an activist in his
earlier days." The recommended list was
approved unanimously.

I could go on with other tales ... but they
would be to the same effect: that David was a
very special blend of brilliance, earthiness and
good humor. He had a keen understanding of
faculty, students, administration, trustees,
research and all the other components of a
great university. He dealt with these compo-
nents with finesse and goodcheer. His service to
Penn will have a lasting good effect. I speak asa
friend, and I am sure that I speak for all the
trustees and all others who knew him in saying
that we shall miss David Goddard, and that he
will be remembered with affection, admiration,
respect and gratitude.





-from the tribute of Robert Trescher

The Mentor
John A. Russell..Jr.. who was vice provost for

student affairs during the critical era of sit-ins and
demonstrations, spoke informally and there is no
verbatim text. He reminisced of the tenuous
beginnings, when Dasid Goddard offered the job
and Jack Russell accepted it. ("I was so very
much the 'wrong' person -- only S months on
campus, the students' nominee, and worst of all a
Methodist minister".) Mr. Russell spoke ofDavid
Goddard's meticulous fair play, his loyalty, his
courage including the courage to change his
mind and his gifts as mentor. "By the end of a
year I had changed completely, and I wrote that
to him, perhaps fairly sentimentally 'God. sshat
did you have to say that for?' he replied." Mr.
Russell mostly left academia titter leasing Penn.
he said, except for some consulting on stateedu-
cation. "Now I'm in New York State. ssherc
there's no tuition alter 60;and 1'%c begun to stud
and grow prirnula. I cherish the idea of discover-
ing something new, and naming it for David. And
I can hear him saving. 'God. v. hat did you have to
do that for'!' You should have named it Kitty.'

In closing. Mr. Russell recalled the Scottish
saying "I have a melting for you ... or. as the
Quakers put it, I'm glad I knewyee







A Judgment Upon Life
The Chaplain ofthe University who con-

dueled the memorial service for the fwn,Ir and
friends of the provost eflterilu.s. opened with a

reading from the work of Dr. Goddard's pre-
decessor in flee, Loreit Eiseley In that chap-
ter from The Immense Journey, Dr. Ei.celev
had described how he woke in the forest to
witness the death of a nestling bird and what
came after:

The sound that awoke me was the outraged
cries of the nestling's parents, who flew help-
lessly in circles about the clearing. The sleek
black monster was indifferent to them. He
gulped. whetted his beak on the dead branch a
moment and sat still. Up to that point the little
tragedy had followed the usual pattern. But
suddenly. out of all that area of woodland, a
soft sound of complaint began to rise. Into the
glade fluttered small birds of half a dozen
varieties drawn by the anguished outcries of
the tiny parents.
No one dared to attack the raven. But they

cried there in some instinctive common mis-
ery. the bereaved and the unbereaved. The
glade filled with their soft rustling and their
cries. They fluttered as though to point their
wings at the murderer. There was a dim intan-
gible ethic he had violated, that they knew.
He was a bird of death.
And he. the murderer, the black bird at the

heart of life, sat on there, glistening in the
common light, formidable, unmoving.
unperturbed, untouchable.

The sighing died. It was then I saw the
judgment of life against death. I will never
see it again so forcefully presented. I will
never hear it again in notes so tragically pro-
longed. For in the midst of protest, they for-
got the violence. There, in that clearing, the
crystal note of a song sparrow lifted hesitantly
in the hush. And finally. after painful flutter-
ing, another took the song, and then another.
doubtfully at first, as though some evil thing
were being slowly forgotten. Till suddenly
they took heart and sang from many throats
joyously together as birds are known to sing.
They sang because life is sweet and sunlight
beautiful. They sang under the brooding
shadow ofthe raven, for they were the singers
of life, and not of death.

-from the reading of Stanley Johnson
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Continuing Faculty Hospitality to Students
President Sheldon Hackney's Fund forStu-

dent-Faculty Interaction is being continued
this year, allowing faculty members to draw
reimbursement for entertaining groups of stu-
dents either at home or, if that is not possible.
in local restaurants.
The President along with Provost Thomas

Ehrlich set up the Fund, which is now begin-
ning its third year, with donated funds, and it
was replenished at mid-year as informal gath-
erings multiplied.

Each faculty member is asked to limit him-
self or herself to one function per semester:
invite no student more than once: and base
reimbursement on figures set at $3 perstudent
for receptions with light refreshments, $4 for
brunches, and $6 for dinners.
Aspecial form, which must be returned with

originals of all receipts, is available from Dr.
Francine Walker, Associate Director of Stu-
dent life. 110 Houston Hall/CM.

Note: This published notice is in lieu of
direct mail to all faculty. Dr. Walker said.
Deans, program directors and department
chairs are especially asked to bring the Presi-
dent's Fund for Student-Faculty Interaction
to the attention of the faculty.

Uses of the President's Fund for Student-Faculty Interaction

Following is an activity report on the Presi-
dent's Fund, withsome statistics on its use over
the past two years. The two full years of data
allow for the following observations:

(a) Publicity is the most important factordeter-
miningthe level ofuse. In the fall of 1983, we sent a
mailing to all full-time faculty informing them of
the fund's existence: 158 faculty members took
advantage ofthe fund during that semester. There
was no special publicity in the spring, and use
dropped to 88. For the fall of 1984 we relied on
articles in Almanac, Penn Paperand the D.P.;the
number of events rose to 109, still significantly
lower than the first semester. Again this past
spring there was no publicity, resulting in the low-
est usage figure of all, 74.

(b) The concern (expressed by some involved in
the establishment of the Fund) that it might not
benefit undergraduate students proved to be
unfounded. While the events for undergraduates
tendto be slightly larger (reflectingthesize oftheir
classes), the pattern across four semesters is con-
sistently near 50%graduate, 50% undergraduate.

(c) Despite fluctuations in the individual use
figures, the diversity of departments and schools
represented remains high. Thisfactorseems to me
particularly important, since it means the pro-
gram is benefittingstudentsand faculty across the
entire campus. Certain departments are collec-
tively more frequent users than others (language
departments with small classes are one example),
but none has a monopoly on the fund.

(d) The statistics on multiple users (i.e., faculty
members whodrew on the fund more than once
during the four semesters) will, I think, alleviate
some of the concern raised earlier about how

widely the money is actually being spread. The

figures show that of the 297 faculty users during
the past two years, only 99(or 33%)were multiple
users, and ofthese, only 27(or 9%) used the fund
more than twice.
One interesting corollary is that multiple users

are much more likely than one-time users to hold
events at home rather than in restaurants or on
campus. This fact explains the rise in the at-home

percentage on the summary chart: as multiple
users constitute a larger percentage oftotal users
(fall and spring, 1984-85), the percentage ofevents
at home also increases. Thus we havea trade-off in
benefits: on theonehand,events at home are more
conducive to strengtheningrelationships between
faculty and students thanevents elsewhere; onthe
other, the more faculty who participate in the
program, regardless ofthelocation, the greaterthe
value for all concerned. It seems to me, therefore,
that we should notdiscourage multiple users until
and unless their percentage begins to exceed 33%.

All of these factors are helpful in evaluating
the use of the President's Fund over time, but
none is as important as the two basic facts
about the Fund: (a) it is a program with great
(though ultimately nonquantifiable) benefits,
and (b) it costs money,which can be measured.

Having worked with the program since it

began, I feel strongly about its value to the

University community, think its benefits far

outweigh its costs, and would like to see it

expand to include more faculty and students.

-Dr. Francine Walker, Assoc. Director
ofStudent life

President's Fund 1984-85





	Department	 4of Faculty
Accounting	 1
Animal Biology (Vet)	 1
Annenberg	 1
Anthropology	 1
Astronomy & Astrophysics	 1
Biochemistry & Biophysics	 3
Bioengineering	 3
Biology	 3
Cancer Center	 1
Chemical Engineering	 2
Chemistry	 1
City & Regional Planning	 2
Clinical Studies (Vet)	 13
Computer & Info. Sci.	 1
Decision Sciences	 1
Economics	 3
Education	 9
Electrical Engineering	 2
English	 6
Finance	 3
Fine Arts	 1
General Studies	 1
Geology	 1
German	 6
History	 9
Hist. & Soc. of Science	 1
History of Art	 1
Infectious Diseases	 1
Large Animal Med.	 2
Law	 16
Legal Studies	 2
Management	 7
Mgmt. & Technology	 1
Marketing	 2
Materials Sci. & Eng.	 2
Medicine (Med)	 1
Medicine (Vet)
Microbiology (Med)
Nursing
Ob/Gyn
Oncology
Oriental Studies	 9
Pathology (Med)
Pathology (Vet)
Pediatrics	 1
Philosophy	 1
Physics
Physiology	 1
Political Science	 3
Psychiatry	 3
Psychology	 4
Public Policy & Mgmt.	 1
Real Estate Canter	 2
Regional Science	 6
Religious Studies	 3
Romance Languages	 3
Slavic Languages	 5
Social Work	 3
Sociology	 8
South Asia Studies	 4
Statistics	 1

61 departments	 183

School	 U of faculty
Annenberg	 1
Arts and Sciences	 77
Education	 9
Engineering	 11
Fine Arts	 4
Law	 16
Medicine	 13
Nursing	 5
Social Work	 3
Vet Medicine	 18
Wharton	 26

11 schools	 183

President's Fund for Student-Faculty Interaction

Summary Report 1983-1985
Fall 1983	 Spring 1984	 Fall 1984	 Spring 1985

U of faculty uses		 158	 88	 109	 74
U of students entertained		2307	 1498	 1985	 1403
Total reimbursements		$10,076	 $5,623	 $8,183	 $6,304
Average cost/student		 $4.37	 $3.75	 $4.12	 $4.49
U of departments		 62	 43	 52	 36
# of schools		 11	 11	 11	 10
U of events at home/% of	

total	 64/40.5%	 29/32.9%	 56/51.3%	 37/50%
% of events for grad/prof.	

students	 50%	 51.8%	 52.8%	 51.4%
% ofevents primarily for	

undergrad. students	 50%	 48.2%	 47.2%	 48.6%

Multiple Use Statistics

U of faculty who used the fund once'

	

198 or 66.7% of all users

U of faculty who used fund twice:

	

72 or 24.3% of all users

U of faculty who used fund three times-

	

21 or 7% of all users

U of faculty who used fund four times-

	

6 or 2% of all users

Total faculty users:

	

297

Total fund uses.		429
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Former Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau: Pappas Fellow

Pierre Trudeau, prime minister of Canada
from 1968 to 1984, will spend the week of
February 3-7, 1986 at the University as the
Pappas Visiting Fellow.
As a lecturer-in-residence at Penn, Mr. Tru-

deau will participate in avariety offormal and
informal events with students and faculty in
the University's College Houses-six residen-
tial colleges developed for informal intellectual
exchange between students and faculty.

Mr. Trudeau will visit classes, engage in dis-
cussions with students and faculty, and deliver
one University-wide lecture. Among the topics
Mr. Trudeau will discuss are nuclear-weapons
issues, biculturalism in French- and English-
speaking Canada, law and society, and inter-
national politics.
During his four terms as prime minister of

Canada under the Liberal Party, Mr. Trudeau

made efforts to contain the proliferation of
nuclear arms, protect Canada's environment,
establish links between industrial nations and
third world nations, and bridge the gap be-
tween the underpriviledged and the fortunate
in his own country.
On the domestic level, Mr. Trudeau led

efforts to establish bilingualism and bicultural-
ism throughout Canada, and reinforce Cana-
dian federalism in the face of division within
the country and competition from the United
States.

Mr. Trudeau is known for his use of the
political theory of "counterweights"-a bal-
ance of opposing forces intended to achieve
eventual compromise and agreement. Since
leaving public office he has continued to
pursue a "peace initiative" for nuclear arms
control.

Penn's Pappas Fellow Program, which was
established in 1983 with a $1-million grant
from the Pappas family of Boston, allows the
University to bring nationally and interna-
tionally known leaders in the arts, public
affairs and business tocampusfor several days
each year.
The program was founded by James Pap-

pas and his brother Peter, who took their
undergraduate degrees from Penn's Wharton
School.
The first three Pappas Fellows were author

Norman Mailer in 1983, former defense secre-
tary Robert McNamara in 1984, and Beverly
Sills, director ofthe New York City Operaand
former leadingsoprano with the Metropolitan
Opera, in 1985.

Referring to the University Counseling Service

Manyfaculty and staffhave been approached by, or wondered how to
reach out to, students bothered by more than academic concerns. Often
the faculty orstaffpersonrecognizesthat this student needs to talk with a
professional but does not know towhom to refer the student and how to
help the student utilize the resource. Others know about the University
Counseling Service (UCS)and wonder how the Service can be helpful to
staff, faculty, and students; how is it different from Student Health
Psychiatry, and when is it appropriate to refer a student to either office.
UCS and Student Health Psychiatry

There is some overlap in the services provided by UCS and Student
Health Psychiatry. However, the focus of the UCS is on developmental
issues and life skills. These include family concerns, lover and friend
relationships, sexual identity, racial issues, eating concerns, and stress.
Psychiatry works with students who seem severely depressed, appear to
be hallucinating, suicidal, paranoid, complain ofphysical symptoms, or
appear very agitated and confused.
What are the Range of Concerns

At the UCS psychologists or social workers are available to consult
with you about aspecific student, as well asaproblem situation in a class
or with a groupofstudents with whomyou are involved. Thereis nosuch
thing as a small ortrivial question. Questions we are often asked include:
"A student told me he missed classes because his parents are divorcing
and it's creating problems for him. What should I do?"

"I am adviser to a club which seems to have a lot of difficulty
maintaining membership and the officers fight amongst themselves.
What can be done to end this?"

"I coach a team and one of my athletes came in, very upset, to talk
about her personal situation. She is having problems with her roommate,
and balancingherstudies with team practice, and isalsoconcerned about
letting her parents down. How can she get help?"
Making a Referral
When someone calls for information or help, a staff member is

available and he/she willconsult with the caller. Ifno one is immediately
available then leave a message and someone will return yourcall as soon
as possible. Occasionally, it is useful to discuss the best strategy for
referring astudent. It is helpful to plan how to approach a student, what
are some good things tosay so the student feels the helpers concern and
caring.

Suggesting to a student that he/she may benefit from counselingcan
still be uncomfortable. Ifthe student is discussing a situation with you,
then he or she is already aware of the need for some help. It is all

right-indeed, sometimes necessary-for you to say that the issue the
student is dealing with is stressful and beyond your scope to be helpful.
Suggest that the student might want on-going professional support and
assistance. It is important to convey to a student this does not mean
he/she is crazy but that they are dealing with a difficult situation. It's too
much for one person to deal with alone and some extra help is needed.
You might say that you've sent students to counseling before and it's
proven to be very helpful. If you wish, give the student the name of
someone at UCS theycan ask for specifically. Occasionally, students will
call from a professoror staff person's office. Wedo request that students
maketheir own appointments. Sometimes astudent is willing toget help
but insists on going off-campus. The UCS maintains a list ofoff-campus
resources available to students.

Confidentiality requires that we give out no information about a
student including whether or not a student has called or kept an
appointment. Ifyou want to talk to us, please ask the student to give us
written permission to talk withyou. We want to be helpful but also must
protect the confidentiality of our clients.

Making an Appointment
When a student calls they can request a person ofa particular sex, race,

or sexual orientation. The student will begiven an "intake appointment"
with one of the staff. At this interview the student will clarify what
brought him! her in, and how the counseling service can be most helpful.
If there is no waiting list as is usually the case early in the semester, the
student will be told to call back in about oneweek tolearn who will be the
assigned counselor and to get the initial appointment. This will be
explained to the student who hastheoption ofbeing referred off-campus
or waiting until there is an opening on a staff member's schedule.
The staff of the UCS also makes themselves available to conduct

workshops on a variety of topics for classes, residences and organiza-
tions. Some of the topics requested have included stress management,
being gay or lesbian, black male and female relationships, abuse in
families, and eating disorders.

Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call.
Weare open between9a.m.-5 p.m. Sometimes we must usean answering
machine to record messages. Someone will return your call as soon as
possible.
Dr. Mary V. Cochran	 Dr. Leonard D. Miller
Dr. Donelda A. Cook	 Dr. Steven D. Mullinix
Dr. Ruth L Hall	 Dr. Elaine S. Robinson
Dr. Joan R. Lerner	 Robert Schoenberg. MSW
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UpdateOctoberon Campus





EXHIBITS
8 Sergio Castiio Works in Metal, Faculty Club,
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Opening recep-
tion, October 8, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Through Novem-
ber8.





FILMS
8 The Painted Truck, 5 p.m., 4th floor lounge,
Williams Hall (Middle East Center! Folklore Film
Series: Artist and Craftsman in the Middle East).

9 Videotape: KhalidSiddiq at Middlebury; part
of the Arabic Language Circle, I p.m., 8th floor
lounge, Williams Hall (Middle East Center).





FITNESS/LEARNING
12 Fall Gardening Exposition 1985 atthe Morris
Arboretum; classes in Pruning. Houseplants.
Herbsfor the Kitchen Garden. Windowsill Gar-
dening, Potpourri and Planting Techniques: 2-4
p.m., $24 (includes lunch and all materials).
Information: 247-5777.

14 Seeking Scientific Employment; Dr. Stephen
Toy, life sciences consultant, E.l. Dupont de
Nemours & Co.; 4:30-6 p.m., Benjamin Franklin
Room, Houston Hall. Call Ext. 7430 to register
(Career Planning and Placement Services).

Kaypro User Group Meeting. 3 p.m., Room
230 Houston Hall, Information: 222-3006.

15 The Locust Walk Al-Anon Group;first anni-
versary celebration.faculty, staff, studentsandthe
community are invited.

16 Administrative User Group, noon, Room236
Houston Hall. Information: 898-7320.





MEETINGS
15 The Black Administrators. Facultyand Staff
(BAFS) General Meeting, noon, Benjamin Frank-
lin Room, Houston Hall.





SPECIAL EVENTS
12 President's Coffee Hour, a reception for par-
ents hosted by President Hackney as part of Par-
ents' Weekend; immediately following the Penn!
Brown game (approx. 4 p.m.), Rotunda, Univer-
sity Museum. Please respond to the Parents Pro-
gram, Ext. 8445.





TALKS
8 Exogenous DiacylglycerolActivates Adenvlaze
Cyclase in Human Platelets, Dr. B. Ashby, Throm-
bosis Research Center, Temple University; 12:30
p.m., Physiology Library, 4th floor, Richards
Building (Respiratory Physiology Group& Depart-
ment of Anesthesiology).
3-dimensional Structure of Antibodies, David

Davies, chief, section of molecular structure,
National Institutes of Health; noon, Room 404
Anatomy-Chemistry Building (Department of
Biochemistry and Biophysics).

9 Reflections of Teenage Pregnancy Prevention
Programs. Dr. Michael A. Carrera, Hunter Col-
lege; If a.m.-l p.m., Room 8-27, Graduate
School of Education, (GraduateSchool of Educa-
tion, Human Sexuality Program).





Current Work and Thoughts. Robert Venturi,
partner of the architectural firm Venturi, Rauch
and Scott Brown; 6:30 p.m., Samuel F. Houston
Lecture Hall (formerly B- 1), Meyerson Hall.

Talking Sense About Nicaragua: A First-Hand
Account. Henry Wells, Rev. Ralph Moore and
Lallie O'Brien (members ofa fact-finding delega-
tion which recently returned from Nicaragua);
7:30 p.m., Christian Association (Christian Asso-
ciation and CASA).

14 An Instance of "Wrong-Way" Technology
Transfer: Timber-truss Bridgesand Graphic Stat-
ics. Thomas F. Peters, Cornell University; 4 p.m.,
Seminar Room, Smith Hall (History and Sociol-
ogy of Science).

15 Adult Literacy in the Community Context,
Dr. Carmen St. John Hunter, consultant and co-
author ofAdult Literacy in the United States; 12-I
p.m., RoomC-34, Graduate School ofEducation,
(The Literacy Research Center).

Health Information Systems: Principles and
Prospects, Kerr L. White, M.D., former deputy
director for health services, The Rockefeller Foun-
dation; 4:30-6 p.m., Auditorium, Colonial Penn
Center(LDI Research and PolicySeminar Series).





Deadlines

The deadline for the weekly calendar update
entries is Monday, a week before the Tuesday of
publication. The deadline for the November
pullout calendar is Monday, October 14. Send to
Almanac, 3601 Locust Walk/C8 (second floor of
the Christian Association Building).

Stanley Cierkosz, a custodian in the
Annenberg Center, died July 13 at the age of 66.
Mr. Cierkosz began at the University in
December 1970 and continued until he went on
short-term disability in February 1985 and retired
in May. His wife, Mrs. Magdalena Cierkosz,
also a former custodian at Penn, survives.
Mae Augusta Cooke, a longtime member of

the Dining Service staff, died August 26 at the
age of 85. Between 1953 and her retirement in
1973, Ms. Cooke served as head waitress, then
hostess and cashier, in the Houston Hall dining
room. There are no known survivors.
Robert H. Elmore, organist, composer and

former vice chairman of the Music Department,
died September 22 at the age of 72. A 1937
alumnus of the University, Mr. Elmore won the
Nitsche Prize three consecutive years; won the
first Thornton Oakley Prize in the creative arts;
and later received two honorary degrees for his
contributions to church music in the U.S. His op-
era, It Began at Breakfast, was the first Ameri-
can opera ever televised.

Mr. Elmore joined the teaching staff as an in-
structor in 1939 and was an assistant professor
from 1946 to 1950. He was at one time official
organist of the Philadelphia Orchestra and music
director of the Tenth Presbyterian Church. His
survived by his sister, Rachel Elmore.

Dr. Margaret Williams, a pediatrician who
was on the medical faculty here from 1954 to
1970, died August 24 at the age of62. After tak-
ing her medical degree at Penn in 1949, Dr. Wil-
hams interned at HUP and completed her pediat-
ric training at CHOP. From 1951-52 she was
assistant chief of residence at CHOP and in
1954-55 a fellow in nutritional research.
Dr. Williams was founder/directorof the Mar-

garet Williams Developmental Evaluation Center
for assessment of preschool children's
difficulties. She was also co-founder and director
of the Upstate New York Medical Center's re-
gional perinatal center, and former director of the
neonatal intensive care nursery at Course-Irving
Memorial Hospital. She was the Post-Standard's
"Woman of Achievement" in medicine, 1976,
and the fo&lowing year was honored by the
Onaondaga County Medical Society for her con-
tributions to community health.

Surviving are her husband, Dr. William J.
Wiliams; two daughters, a son, a sister and a
grandchild. Contributions may be made to the
Margaret L. Williams Fund for Medical History,
Upstate Medical Center Foundation, 155 Eliza-
beth Blackwell St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210.
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On Ice at Class of '23

The Class of 1923 Ice Rink reopens this
week with public skating hours Wednesdays
4 to 6; Fridays both lunchtime.(12-2) and
evenings (8:15-10:15); and weekends (Sat-
urdays 1-3 and 8:15-10:15, Sundays 1-3 for
now; evenings hours will be added in Janu-
ary). The Rink offers lessons each Thursday
afternoon and Sunday morning, and has
special rates with the Penn ID. There's also
a pro shop now, and a heated, carpeted
room for private parties in conjunction with
skating events. For rates and registration in-
formation, call Ext. 1923.


